AHW Lesson 4 (Weeks 7&8)
Mindfully Aware
Have you ever stopped to consider how the servings of food you prepare or are served compare to
the recommended amount you should eat? Are you eating more than you realize? Average food
portions have grown tremendously over the years along with America’s waistlines. Food is often
served or packaged in quantities for two or even three people, but it is hard for us to recognize
because it has become the “norm”. For example, an average soda pop about 20 years ago was 6 to 7
ounces. Today it is 20 ounces. A normal sized chocolate
chip cookie was 1.5 inches and 55 calories. Today it is 3.5
inches and 275 calories. Fast food chain servings are 2 to 5
times larger than when they were first introduced - a
hamburger now has almost 300 more calories. From a
consumer’s viewpoint, larger sizes might seem like a better
deal because you get a lot more food for not much more
money, but is it really worth it? The larger the serving, the
more we tend to eat.
Following the recommended sized portions is an important way to reach and maintain a healthy
weight. You don’t necessarily need to weigh, measure or count calories to eat the correct amount.
Comparing food to the size and shape of common household objects make it super simple. For
example, 3 ounces of meat = the size of a deck of cards; rice or pasta or vegetables - half a cup = half
a baseball; a waffle or pancake = a CD; a bagel = size of a 6 oz. tuna can; a potato = size of a
computer mouse. Using a smaller plate and glass helps trick our eyes and brain too. The same
amount of food spread out on a large plate can leave us thinking we aren’t getting enough when we
really are. Using MyPlate as a guide and reading the Nutrition Facts food labels are useful tools too.
Easy Household References for Food Portion Sizes
Serving of milk, juice or soda

1 cup (8 ounces)

1 pancake or 1 waffle
1 oz. cheese

1 CD
1 domino or 4 playing dice

Baked potato
Nuts/peanut butter
3 ounces meat, poultry, fish
Flour tortilla

Computer mouse
Thumb/ walnut/ ½ golf ball (1 oz./ 1 Tbsp)
Deck of playing cards or palm of hand
7” salad/dessert plate

Piece of fresh fruit
Serving of rice or pasta
Serving of cut fruit or vegetables
1 muffin

Baseball
½ baseball, a light bulb or ½ cup (4 ounces)
½ baseball, a light bulb or ½ cup (4 ounces)
1 tennis ball

Soup, stew or chili
Ready-to-eat cereal

1 baseball or 1 cup (8 ounces)
1 ounce (3/4 cup to 1 ¼ cup depending on weight of cereal)

Controlling portions at home may not be nearly as challenging as when dining out or on the road.
Platter sized plates, tempting choices, rushed schedules, etc. all make sticking to our plans a bit
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tricky. Well over half of us eat away from home on any given day, so our choices make a huge
impact. A key to being successful with your health goals is being prepared.













Check the menu and narrow down your choices ahead of time if possible.
Don’t skip meals to “save up” for your meal out. You will most likely end up overeating.
Eat a healthy snack before you go so you won’t feel as hungry.
Once you are ready to order determine how hungry you are. Will an appetizer, half portion or
option from the Child or Senior menu be enough?
Order first so you aren’t tempted to change your mind if your dining companion(s) choose
something you’ve decided isn’t one of your healthy items.
Share an entrée or ask for a “to go” box when you order. Divide your meal in half when it’s
served and take leftovers home for another meal.
Substitute sides
Start with a salad or cup of soup to help curb your appetite
Choose main dishes with vegetables
Order steamed, grilled or broiled dishes instead of sautéed, fried or ones in gravy or sauces
Ask for salad dressings and sauces on the side so you can control the amount
Pack fresh fruit, cut-up veggies, string cheese, whole grain cereals or nuts and a refillable
water bottle to keep you from stopping for sweet or fatty snack foods and high calorie
beverages.

Do you slowly savor your meals and enjoy the pleasures of eating? Or, do you scarf down your food
as quickly as possible while driving down the road and talking on your phone? If you answered yes
to the later question, you may be a mindless eater. Mindless eating is all too common in today's fastpaced, fast-track world. Being fully aware of what and how much you are eating might sound a bit
simple or silly, but it really plays a big role in things such as helping to control portion sizes,
influencing what causes us to eat outside of hunger, and increasing our enjoyment of food. It also
ties in well with portion control and meal planning weather at home or on the go. Making a few
small, simple changes can help you become a more mindful, and ultimately, healthier eater.
Mindful eating involves paying attention to hunger cues, tastes, textures, colors, and generally being
in tune with food. Being fully present and actively focused while eating promotes a positive
relationship with food and may help you leave behind unhealthy and unsatisfying habits.









First, consider how and when you eat. Is it only when you are hungry, or do you reach for a
snack while watching TV? Do you eat when you’re stressed or bored, or to reward yourself?
Actively evaluate hunger before eating - are you really starving or just thirsty? Maybe food
isn’t what you want at all. Listen carefully to what your body is telling you!
How much sleep you are getting? Lack of sleep has been shown to have a direct link to
hunger and overeating.
Put the amount you plan to eat on your plate BEFORE starting, instead of eating from the
container or sack.
Notice the color, aroma, taste and texture of your food.
Eat slowly and only while sitting down to help you enjoy your meals more and realize when
your stomach is full. It is OK to stop eating if you are no longer hungry and there is still food
on your plate.
Avoid distractions (TV, cell phone, driving, working, etc.)! Put your fork down between bites
and chew your food completely - feelings of hunger may disappear sooner and make
overeating less likely.
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Additional Resources:
MyPlate - USDA - https://www.choosemyplate.gov/
University of Nebraska Extension - https://food.unl.edu/cook-it-quick-documents/prevent-portiondistortion.pdf
National Heart, Lung & Blood Institute https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/educational/wecan/eat-right/distortion.htm
University of Nebraska-Lincoln – Quiz: Do You Really Know How Much You Eat?
http://food.unl.edu/quiz-do-you-really-know-how-much-you-eat
Live Eat Play Colorado – Mindful Eating - http://www.liveeatplay.colostate.edu/eat/healthydiet/weight-mgmt/index.php#.VpWPaFK8R_N
National Institutes of Health – Mindfulness Matters: Can Living in the Moment Improve Your
Health? https://newsinhealth.nih.gov/issue/Jan2012/Feature2
HelpGuide – Stress Symptoms, Signs, and Causes, http://www.helpguide.org/articles/stress/stresssymptoms-causes-and-effects.htm
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AHW Lesson 4 Activities
Mindfully Aware
Choose one of the following activities to apply what you learned about your health and your
healthy goal setting. Write a short paragraph (3 to 5 sentences) to describe what you did and
learned from the activity selected. Report your Applying the Lesson results by Online form, email,
fax or hard copy to your county Extension Office.

Option 1: Think about your eating habits. Do you tend to reach for food when you are bored,
stressed, or just because it is meal time? All types of things besides hunger influence our food
choices and eating patterns. When you want to eat but are not hungry, what can you do to take your
mind off food? List several examples and ways you can implement them.

Option 2: Combine mindful eating with portion control for at least one day this week. Give
yourself half the amount you would usually eat. Take 20 minutes to eat slowly and thoughtfully and
enjoy what you are eating. Are you satisfied with the smaller portion? Did you include all food
groups? What was most challenging or stood out to you the most?

Option 3: Implement at least two of the tips for handling portions when eating out or on the go.
Which two did you choose? What difference did this make for you?

